Yorkville Village
Media relations / social media / stakeholder relations / events

Assignment
One of Canada’s largest retail real estate
owners and developers, First Capital Realty,
is undergoing a $100 million redevelopment/
retrofit of the iconic Hazelton Lanes. Rebranded
as Yorkville Village and merchandised with a
curated selection of luxury fashion and lifestyle
retailers, the urban shopping centre is a highly
prized asset in First Capital’s portfolio. We work
with the developer and property management
at Yorkville Village to support the centre’s new
brand positioning and communicate its unique
value proposition to multiple stakeholders.
Strategies
Media training with company spokespeople, a
message development session and a targeted
media relations strategy were employed to
communicate the project and rebrand to
influential national and regional media. Key
journalists were offered tours of the property
with senior executives and profiles were secured
in major media outlets. In addition, a proactive
communications strategy was rolled-out to
foster relationships with important stakeholders,
including tenants, investors and the Yorkville
community.
To further communicate the rebrand and
highlight the shopping centre’s new retail mix,
we developed a comprehensive social media
strategy and are responsible for the ongoing
community management of the Yorkville Village
social platforms.

Results
•Y
 orkville Village featured and senior
executives quoted in The Globe and Mail,
National Post, Toronto Star, Bisnow, Retail
Insider, Urban Toronto and more
•G
 rown Instagram from 0-147 followers
in five weeks with an average of 17 likes
per post
•N
 otable new social media followers
(after month one of community
management) include:
•R
 ick Campanelli, ET Canada host
(+63k followers)
•C
 ynthia Loyst, The Social co-host
(22.8k followers)
•C
 heryl Hickey, ET Canada host
(22.6k followers)
•S
 yed Sohail, The Prep Guy - Leading
men’s style influencer (21k followers)
•A
 aron O’Bryan, The Marilyn Denis Show
hair expert (10.1k followers)
•D
 ames Nellas, Virgin Radio host
(8.7k followers)
•L
 iza Fromer, The Global Morning Show
host (8.3k followers)
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Yorkville Village
Open House

To support the shopping centre’s ongoing
relationship-building efforts with its neighbours,
we developed a community open house
concept hosted in the centre’s new Oval
Square, and worked with the Yorkville Village
marketing team to manage the event. An
opportunity to showcase upcoming plans for
the exciting redevelopment, senior executives
were in attendance to mix and mingle with the
community and answer questions. A gourmet
Whole Foods brunch was served and branded
coffee mugs were gifted to attendees. The
invited event hosted 100+ neighbourhood
residents and business owners.
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Yorkville Village
Media Highlights
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